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Welcome to the thirty-ninth Monthly Newsletter of the Office of Divine Worship of the 
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon. We hope to provide news with regard to liturgical topics and 
events of interest to those in the Archdiocese who have a pastoral role that involves the Sacred 
Liturgy. The hope is that the priests of the Archdiocese will take a glance at this newsletter and 
share it with those in their parishes that are involved or interested in the Sacred Liturgy. This 
Newsletter is now available through Apple Books and always available in pdf format on the 
Archdiocesan website. It will also be included in the weekly priests’ mailing. If you would like to be 
emailed a copy of this newsletter as soon as it is published please send your email address to Anne 
Marie Van Dyke at amvandyke@archdpdx.org. Just put DWNL in the subject field and we will add 
you to the mailing list. All past issues of the DWNL are available on the Divine Worship Webpage 
and from Apple Books. An index of all the articles in past issues is also available on our webpage.

The answer to last month’s competition was: Westminster Cathedral, London - the first correct 
answer was submitted by Rob Perry of Holy Rosary Parish in Portland, OR.

If you have a topic that you would like to see explained or addressed in this newsletter please feel 
free to email this office and we will try to answer your questions and address topics that interest 
you and others who are concerned with Sacred Liturgy in the Archdiocese. 

Unless otherwise identified photos are by Fr. Lawrence Lew, OP. 
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CHAPTER 1
The Season of Lent

From the Directory of Popular Piety

Lent precedes and prepares for Easter. It is a time to hear the Word of God, to 
convert, to prepare for and remember Baptism, to be reconciled with God and one's 
neighbor, and of more frequent recourse to the "arms of Christian penance"(134): 
prayer, fasting and good works (cf. Mt 6, 1-6. 16-18).

Popular piety does not easily perceive the mystical aspect of Lent and does not 
emphasize any of its great themes or values, such a relationship between "the 
sacrament of forty days" and "the sacraments of Christian initiation", nor the mystery 
of the "exodus" which is always present in the lenten journey. Popular piety 
concentrates on the mysteries of Christ's humanity, and during Lent the faithful pay 
close attention to the Passion and Death of Our Lord.

In the Roman Rite, the beginning of the forty days of penance is marked with the 
austere symbol of ashes which are used in the Liturgy of Ash Wednesday. The use of 
ashes is a survival from an ancient rite according to which converted sinners 
submitted themselves to canonical penance. The act of putting on ashes symbolizes 
fragility and mortality, and the need to be redeemed by the mercy of God. Far from 
being a merely external act, the Church has retained the use of ashes to symbolize that 
attitude of internal penance to which all the baptized are called during Lent. The 
faithful who come to receive ashes should be assisted in perceiving the implicit 
internal significance of this act, which disposes them towards conversion and renewed 
Easter commitment.

Notwithstanding the secularization of contemporary society, the Christian faithful, 
during Lent, are clearly conscious of the need to turn the mind towards those realities 
which really count, which require Gospel commitment and integrity of life which, 
through self denial of those things which are superfluous, are translated into good 
works and solidarity with the poor and needy.

Those of the faithful who infrequently attend the sacraments of Penance and the Holy 
Eucharist should be aware of the long ecclesial tradition associating the precept of 
confessing grave sins and receive Holy Communion at least once during the lenten 
season, or preferably during Eastertide(135).

The existing divergence between the liturgical idea of Lent and the outlook of popular 
piety need not prevent an effective interaction between Liturgy and popular piety 
during the forty days of Lent.

An example of such interaction is to be seen in fact that popular piety often 
encourages particular observances on certain days, or special devotional exercises, or 

This unique canopy  adorns the main altar of a famous basilica. 
The first person to name this church will win a copy of St. John of the Cross, Selected 

Writings, answers please to amvandyke@archdpdx.org

charitable works which are foreseen and recommended by the lenten Liturgy. The 
practice of fasting, characteristic of the lenten season since antiquity, is an "exercise" 
which frees the faithful from earthly concerns so as to discover the life that comes 
from above: "Man does not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from 
the mouth of God" (cf. Dt 8,3; Mt 4, 4; Lk 4,4; antiphon for the first Sunday of Lent).

The journey of Lent ends with the Easter Triduum, initiated by the celebration of the 
Coena Domini Mass. During the Triduum, Good Friday which is dedicated to the 
celebration of the Lord's Passion, is eminently suited for the “Adoration of the Holy 
Cross”.

Popular piety tends to anticipate the cultic veneration of the Cross. Throughout Lent, 
every Friday is observed, since very ancient times, as a commemoration of the Lord's 
Passion and the faithful easily direct their devotions towards the mystery of the Cross. 
They contemplate the crucified Savior, they sense more easily the great suffering 
which Jesus, the Holy and Innocent One, suffered for the salvation of mankind. They 
understand his love and the effectiveness of his redemptive sacrifice.

mailto:amvandyke@archdpdx.org
mailto:amvandyke@archdpdx.org


CHAPTER 2

The Magnificat
The Magnificat (Latin for “[My soul] magnifies [the Lord]” is a canticle, also known as 
the Song of Mary, the Canticle of Mary and, in the Byzantine tradition, the Ode of the 
Theotokos. It is traditionally incorporated into the liturgical services of the Catholic 
Church and of the Eastern Orthodox churches. Its name comes from the incipit of the 
Latin version of the text.

The text of the canticle is taken from the Gospel of Luke (1:46–55) where it is spoken 
by Mary upon the occasion of her Visitation to her cousin Elizabeth. n the narrative, 
after Mary greets Elizabeth, who is pregnant with John the Baptist, the latter moves 
within Elizabeth's womb. Elizabeth praises Mary for her faith (using words partially 
reflected in the Hail Mary), and Mary responds with what is now known as the 
Magnificat.

The Magnificat is one of the eight most ancient Christian hymns and perhaps the 
earliest Marian hymn. Within the whole of Christianity, the canticle is most frequently 
recited within the Liturgy of the Hours. In Western Christianity, the Magnificat is most 
often sung or recited during the main evening prayer service: Vespers in the Catholic 
and Lutheran churches, and Evening Prayer (or Evensong) in Anglicanism. In Eastern 
Christianity, the Magnificat is always sung at Matins. The Magnificat may also be sung 
during worship services, especially in the Advent season during which these verses are 
traditionally read.

This bas relief carving is from the exterior of Baltimore Cathedral

Magnificat anima mea Dominum;
Et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo,

Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae; 
ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent omnes generationes.

Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est, et sanctum nomen ejus,
Et misericordia ejus a progenie in progenies timentibus eum.

Fecit potentiam in bracchio suo;
Dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.

Deposuit potentes de sede, et exaltavit humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis, et divites dimisit inanes.

Suscepit Israel, puerum suum, recordatus misericordiae suae,
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros, Abraham et semini ejus in saecula.

[Latin Vulgate]

My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,

for He has looked with favor on His humble servant.
From this day all generations will call me blessed,

the Almighty has done great things for me,
and holy is His Name.

He has mercy on those who fear Him
in every generation.

He has shown the strength of his arm,
He has scattered the proud in their conceit.

He has cast down the mighty from their thrones,
and has lifted up the humble.

He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.

He has come to the help of His servant Israel
for He has remembered his promise of mercy,

the promise He made to our fathers,
to Abraham and his children for ever.

[Liturgy of the Hours]

As the Magnificat is part of the sung Vespers, many composers, beginning in the Renaissance, 
set the words to music, for example Claudio Monteverdi in his Vespro della Beata Vergine 
(1610). Henry Dumont, Marc-Antoine Charpentier, 10 settings, Vivaldi composed a setting of 
the Latin text for soloists, choir, and orchestra, as did Johann Sebastian Bach in his 
Magnificat. Other notable examples include C.P.E. Bach’s Magnificat. Anton Bruckner 
composed a Magnificat for soloists, choir, orchestra, and organ. Rachmaninoff and, more 
recently, John Rutter also composed a setting, inserting additions into the text. Dieter 
Schnebel wrote a Magnificat in 1997 for small choir (schola), percussion and additional 
instruments ad libitum. Arvo Pärt composed a setting for choir a cappella. Kim André 
Arnesen's Magnificat for choir, strings, piano, and organ premiered in 2010. The Taizé 
Community have also composed an ostinato setting of the text. 

Listen to Bach’s Magnificat HERE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsUWG2axB3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsUWG2axB3w


CHAPTER 3
St. Josephine Bakhita

Josephine Margaret Bakhita, F.D.C.C. (ca. 1869 – 8 February 1947), was a 
Sudanese-Italian Canossian religious sister who lived in Italy for 45 years, after 
having been a slave in Sudan. In 2000 she was declared a saint by the Pope John 
Paul II. She was born around 1869 in Darfur (now in western Sudan) in the village 
of Olgossa, west of Nyala and close to Mount Agilerei. She was of the Daju 
people;her respected and reasonably prosperous father was brother of the village 
chief. She was surrounded by a loving family of three brothers and three sisters; as 
she says in her autobiography: “I lived a very happy and carefree life, without 
knowing what suffering was”.

In 1877, when she was 7–8 years old, she was seized by Arab slave traders, who had 
abducted her elder sister two years earlier. She was forced to walk barefoot about 
960 kilometres (600 mi) to El-Obeid and was sold and bought twice before she 
arrived there. Over the course of twelve years (1877–1889) she was sold three more 
times and then given away. Bakhita was not the name she received from her 
parents at birth. It is said that the trauma of her abduction caused her to forget her 
own name; she took one given to her by the slavers, bakhita, Arabic for 'lucky' or 
‘fortunate’. She was also forcibly converted to Islam.

In 1883 Bakhita was bought in Khartoum by the Italian Vice Consul Callisto 
Legnani, who treated her kindly and did not beat or punish her. Two years later, 
when Legnani himself had to return to Italy, Bakhita begged to go with him. It was 
there that on 7 December 1893 Josephine Bakhita entered the novitiate of the 
Canossian Sisters and on 8 December 1896 she took her vows, welcomed by 
Cardinal Sarto. In 1902 she was assigned to the Canossian convent at Schio, in the 
northern Italian province of Vicenza, where she spent the rest of her life. Her only 
extended time away was between 1935 and 1939, when she stayed at the 
Missionary Novitiate in Vimercate (Milan); mostly visiting other Canossian 
communities in Italy, talking about her experiences and helping to prepare young 
sisters for work in Africa. A strong missionary drive animated her throughout her 
entire life - “her mind was always on God, and her heart in Africa”.

A young student once asked Bakhita: “What would you do, if you were to meet your 
captors?” Without hesitation she responded: “If I were to meet those who 
kidnapped me, and even those who tortured me, I would kneel and kiss their 
hands. For, if these things had not happened, I would not have been a Christian 
and a religious today”.

"In my Encyclical Spe 
Salvi, I wished to present 
St Josephine Bakhita, the 
S u d a n e s e s a i n t , a s a 
witness of hope (cf. n. 3) in 
order to show how the 
encounter with the God of 
Jesus Christ can transform 
every human being in 
depth, even in the poorest 
conditions — Bakhita was 
a slave — to give him or 
her the supreme dignity of 
being a child of God. 
Right ly , “ through the 
knowledge of this hope she 
was ‘redeemed’, no longer 
a slave, but a free child of 
G o d ” ( i b i d . ) A n d t h e 
discovery of Christian hope 
inspired in her a new and 
irrepressible desire: “the 
liberation that she had 
r e c e i v e d t h r o u g h h e r 
encounter with the God of 
Jesus Christ, she felt she 
had to extend, it had to be 
handed on to others, to the 
greatest possible number 
of people. The hope born in 
her which had ‘redeemed’ 
her she could not keep to 
herself; this hope had to 
reach many, to reach 
everybody” (ibid.). The 
encounter with Christ gives 
the drive to surmount even 
those difficulties which 
s e e m t h e m o s t 
insurmountable." 
           – Pope Benedict XVI.

Mosaic from the Trinity Dome of the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington DC.



CHAPTER 4

Lent-Easter Resource Pack 2021 
The Lent - Easter 2021 Resource Pack brings together some of the resources available to 
parishes during this beautiful season in which we prepare for and then celebrate the 
Resurrection of the Lord. Many of these resources are readily available online but it was 
thought useful to put some of them in one place for the parishes of the Archdiocese of 
Portland. During the time of pandemic parishes have to be even more creative in 
providing prayer and liturgical resources to their parishioners and we hope this 
publication helps in a small way with some suggestions and helpful aids.

This document starts with some thoughts on Lenten Penance Services which include the 
Rite of Reconciliation for Several Penitents with Individual Confession. While it may not 
be possible to organize a Penance Service given the current circumstances parishes are 
encourage to add extra Confession times during the period of Lent to that people can 
safely come to the church and make a confession in time for Easter.

The Stations of the Cross is a very popular devotion during the season of Lent. We 
include the Way of the Cross according to St. Alphonsus Liguori which can be 
personalized by individual parishes. Also there is information on how to obtain some 
beautifully printed copies of the Stations booklet produced by the Office of Divine 
Worship for use in parish celebrations of the Stations of the Cross during the Lenten 
season. The Resource Pack also has two articles about some music of interest during the 
season of Lent.

People are looking for diverse prayer experiences at this time as many still do not feel 
comfortable perhaps attending Sunday Mass. Adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
is a prefect way to allow people to come to the church and spend some quiet time in the 
of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. We are suggesting that parishes provide some weekly 
opportunity during Lent and beyond for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. 

We have also included a brief section at the beginning of this document on ideas for 
other parish activities for the Lent and Easter Seasons. It can be very fruitful to try some 
new ideas during the major seasons of our liturgical year. We hope that you might try 
something new this year and that this season will bring many graces to your parish. 

Tenebrae has become a popular devotion during Holy Week in many parishes 
throughout the United States, we include therefore a link to an adaptable Tenebrae 
Service in this issue.

Also included in the pack is a flyer from the USCCB which contains a Pastoral 
Exhortation on the Sacrament of Penance and an article from the same authors entitled 
“How to Go to Confession.”

The pdf version of this Resource Pack will included in the January Priests’ Mailing. If 
you missed it you can click HERE to download a copy. If you would like a hardcopy 
please contact the Office of Divine Worship amvandyke@archdpdx.org.

The Lent - Easter Resource Pack 2021 is available 
on the Office of Divine Worship webpage.

https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/12494/documents/2020/12/Lent%20Easter%20Resource%20Pack%202021.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/12494/documents/2020/12/Lent%20Easter%20Resource%20Pack%202021.pdf


CHAPTER 5

Sunday of the Word of God
Pope Francis’ Apostolic Letter, Motu proprio “Aperuit illis”, published on 30 
September, establishes that “the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time” (in 2021 this is  
24 January) is to be devoted to the celebration, study and dissemination of the 
Word of God.

The timing of the document is significant: 30 September is the Feast of Saint 
Jerome, the man who translated most of the Bible into Latin, and who famously 
said: "Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ". This year also marks 1600 
years since his death. The title of the document, “Aperuit illis”, is equally 
important. They are its opening words, taken from St Luke’s Gospel, where the 
Evangelist describes how the Risen Jesus appeared to His disciples, and how “He 
opened their minds to understand the Scriptures”.

Recalling the importance given by the Second Vatican Council to rediscovering 
Sacred Scripture for the life of the Church, Pope Francis says he wrote this 
Apostolic Letter in response to requests from the faithful around the world to 
celebrate the Sunday of the Word of God.

Pope Francis invites local communities to find ways to “mark this Sunday with a 
certain solemnity”. He suggest that the sacred text be enthroned “in order to focus 
the attention of the assembly on the normative value of God’s Word”. In 
highlighting the proclamation of the Word of the Lord, it would be appropriate “to 
emphasize in the homily the honor that it is due”, writes the Pope.“Pastors can also 
find ways of giving a Bible, or one of its books, to the entire assembly as a way of 
showing the importance of learning how to read, appreciate and pray daily with 
Sacred Scripture”.

The Bible is not meant for a privileged few, continues Pope Francis. It belongs “to 
those called to hear its message and to recognize themselves in its words”. The 
Bible cannot be monopolized or restricted to select groups either, he writes, 
because it is “the book of the Lord’s people, who, in listening to it, move from 
dispersion and division towards unity”.

“Pastors are primarily responsible for explaining Sacred Scripture and helping 
everyone to understand it”, writes Pope Francis. Which is why the homily 
possesses “a quasi-sacramental character”.  The Pope warns against improvising or 
giving “long, pedantic homilies or wandering off into unrelated topics”. Rather, he 
suggests using simple and suitable language. For many of the faithful, he writes, 
“this is the only opportunity they have to grasp the beauty of God’s Word and to 
see it applied to their daily lives”.  

The Pope uses the scene of the Risen Lord appearing to the disciples at Emmaus to 
demonstrate what he calls “the unbreakable bond between Sacred Scripture and 
the Eucharist”.

Since the Scriptures everywhere speak of Christ, he writes, “they enable us to believe 
that His death and resurrection are not myth but history, and are central to the faith of 
His disciples”. When the sacraments are introduced and illumined by God’s Word, 
explains the Pope, “they become ever more clearly the goal of a process whereby Christ 
opens our minds and hearts to acknowledge His saving work”.

“The role of the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures is primordial”, writes Pope Francis. 
“Without the work of the Spirit, there would always be a risk of remaining limited to 
the written text alone”. The Pope continues: “This would open the way to a 
fundamentalist reading, which needs to be avoided, lest we betray the inspired, 
dynamic and spiritual character of the sacred text”.   It is the Holy Spirit who “makes 
Sacred Scripture the living word of God, experienced and handed down in the faith of 
His holy people”.

Pope Francis invites us never to take God’s Word for granted, “but instead to let 
ourselves be nourished by it, in order to acknowledge and live fully our relationship 
with Him and with our brothers and sisters”.

The English version of the Motu Prorio Apperuit Illis can be read HERE.

Detail from Bodley’s reredos in St Paul’s, Knightsbridge showing Christ Crucified and flanked by 
the 4 Doctors of the Latin Church: 

St Ambrose, St Augustine, St Gregory the Great, and St Jerome.

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/motu_proprio/documents/papa-francesco-motu-proprio-20190930_aperuit-illis.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/motu_proprio/documents/papa-francesco-motu-proprio-20190930_aperuit-illis.html


CHAPTER 6 
The Year of St. Joseph

With the Apostolic Letter “Patris corde” (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis 
recalls the 150th anniversary of the declaration of Saint Joseph as Patron of the 
Universal Church. To mark the occasion, the Holy Father has proclaimed a “Year of 
Saint Joseph” from 8 December 2020, to 8 December 2021. Pope Francis describes 
Saint Joseph as a beloved father, a tender and loving father, an obedient father, an 
accepting father; a father who is creatively courageous, a working father, a father in 
the shadows.

The Holy Father wrote Patris corde against the backdrop of the Covid-19 pandemic, 
which, he says, has helped us see more clearly the importance of “ordinary” people 
who, though far from the limelight, exercise patience and offer hope every day. In this, 
they resemble Saint Joseph, “the man who goes unnoticed, a daily, discreet and 
hidden presence,” who nonetheless played “an incomparable role in the history of 
salvation.”

Saint Joseph, in fact, “concretely expressed his fatherhood” by making an offering of 
himself in love “a love placed at the service of the Messiah who was growing to 
maturity in his home,” writes Pope Francis, quoting his predecessor St Paul VI.

And because of his role at “the crossroads between the Old and New Testament,” St 
Joseph “has always been venerated as a father by the Christian people” (PC, 1). In him, 
“Jesus saw the tender love of God,” the one that helps us accept our weakness, 
because “it is through” and despite “our fears, our frailties, and our weakness” that 
most divine designs are realized. “Only tender love will save us from the snares of the 
accuser,” emphasizes the Pontiff, and it is by encountering God’s mercy especially in 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation that we “experience His truth and tenderness,” – 
because “we know that God’s truth does not condemn us, but instead welcomes, 
embraces, sustains and forgives us”.

Joseph is also a father in obedience to God: with his ‘fiat’ he protects Mary and Jesus 
and teaches his Son to “do the will of the Father.” Called by God to serve the mission 
of Jesus, he “cooperated… in the great mystery of Redemption,” as St John Paul II 
said, “and is truly a minister of salvation”.

Patris corde highlights “the creative courage” of St. Joseph, which “emerges especially 
in the way we deal with difficulties.” “The carpenter of Nazareth,” explains the Pope, 
was able to turn a problem into a possibility by trusting in divine providence.” He had 
to deal with “the concrete problems” his Family faced, problems faced by other 
families in the world, and especially those of migrants.

The Apostolic Penitentiary also issued a decree granting special indulgences for the 
duration of the special year to celebrate the anniversary and “to perpetuate the 
entrustment of the whole Church to the powerful patronage of the Custodian of 
Jesus.” During this period, the faithful will have the opportunity to commit 
themselves “with prayer and good works, to obtain, with the help of St. Joseph, head 
of the heavenly Family of Nazareth, comfort and relief from the serious human and 
social tribulations that besiege the contemporary world today. The conditions for the 
plenary indulgences can be read HERE.

In his letter, Pope Francis notes how, “Every day, for over forty years, following 
Morning Prayer” he has “recited a prayer to Saint Joseph taken from a nineteenth-
century French prayer book of the Congregation of the Sisters of Jesus and Mary.” 
This prayer, he says, expresses devotion and trust, and even poses a certain challenge 
to Saint Joseph,” on account of its closing words: “My beloved father, all my trust is 
in you.   Let it not be said that I invoked you in vain, and since you can do everything 
with Jesus and Mary, show me that your goodness is as great as your power.”

At the conclusion of his Letter, he adds another prayer to St Joseph, which he 
encourages all of us to pray together: “Hail Guardian of the Redeemer....”

The full text of the letter in English can be read HERE.

These beautiful St. Joseph prayer cards can be obtained 
from the Office of Divine Worship.

https://www.osservatoreromano.va/en/news/2020-12/in-the-year-of-saint-joseph-the-gift-of-indulgences.html
https://www.osservatoreromano.va/en/news/2020-12/in-the-year-of-saint-joseph-the-gift-of-indulgences.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html


We were saddened to hear that Fr. Reggie Foster passed away on Christmas day 
2020 at the age of 81. Reggie was an American Catholic priest and friar of the 
Order of Discalced Carmelites. From 1970 until his retirement in 2009, he worked 
in the Latin Letters section of the Secretariat of State in the Vatican. He was an 
expert in Latin literature and an influential teacher of Latin, including 30 years at 
the Gregorian University in Rome and free summer courses that continued when 
he retired to Milwaukee.

Foster grew up in a family of plumbers (his father, brothers, and uncles were 
plumbers), and entered seminary at 13; he has said that he wanted three things: “to 
be a priest, to be a Carmelite, and to do Latin”.

In 1962, Foster went to Rome to study. In 1970, at the recommendation of Carlo 
Egger and despite the objections of the Procurator General of his Order, he 
succeeded Monsignor Amleto Tondini in the Latin Letters Office (until Vatican II 
known as Secretarius Brevium ad Principes or Briefs to Princes), the first 
American to be one of the Papal Latin secretaries. He worked there for forty years, 
returning to Milwaukee in 2009 upon his retirement.

Foster lived in Rome in an ascetic manner, sleeping on the floor under a thin 
blanket, giving away all gifts except books. Instead of wearing the clerical garb, 
which he believed no longer corresponded to the dress of poor people, he instead 
donned blue pants and shirts from Sears, with plain black sneakers and a blue 
polyester windbreaker in cold weather. The Swiss Guards called him il benzinaio 
(the gas-station attendant), and there were complaints about his appearance from 
Vatican authorities.

In addition to his full-time work as a Papal secretary, Foster also served as a priest, 
tutored students, and had a weekly program on Vatican Radio, The Latin Lover. 
Starting in 1977, he taught ten Latin courses a year at the Gregorian University in 
Rome. In 1985, responding to student requests, he added an eight-week summer 
school with classes meeting seven days a week. The summer school was free; the 
university fired him in 2004 for allowing too many students to take his classes 
there without paying. As a result, in November 2006 Foster founded his own free 
Academia Romae Latinitatis, which as of 2007 was housed at Piazza Venezia in 
Rome.

In 2008 Foster collapsed in class and had to be hospitalized; he was flown back to 
the United States, where he received further treatment in a nursing home in 
Greenfield, Wisconsin, initially on hiatus from his position; he resumed giving free 
Latin classes at the University of Milwaukee; as of March 2017 he was teaching in 
his nursing home.

CHAPTER 7

Fr. Reginald Foster OCD | RIP

Foster headed the effort to produce a modern Latin dictionary, Lexicon Recentis 
Latinitatis, published in 1992–1997. After retiring, he published The Mere Bones of 
Latin (Ossa Latinitatis Sola) with the Catholic University of America Press in 2016; a 
second volume is forthcoming.

Foster was a strict teacher, a “brash curmudgeon” to his students, warning them “if 
you make one stupid mistake, you're out!”, and may assign a translation of a bawdy 
text to a pious sister, and a text from St. Augustine or Pope St. Leo the Great to an 
atheist or a Jew. A former student has quoted him dismissing theory and warning his 
students: “I don’t care about your garbage literary theory! ... If you don’t know what 
time of day it is, or what your name is, or where you are, don’t try Latin because it 
will smear you on the wall like an oil spot.”

Foster’s pedagogy was entirely unorthodox. He eschewed the memorization of 
paradigms—to the point of forbidding students from memorizing lists of grammatical 
forms and vocabulary; rather, his method consisted of incrementally mastering the 
structure and vocabulary of the language by breaking down grammar into tiny, 
discrete concepts that could be immediately grasped and recognized by most 
students. His students were exposed, from day one, to genuine Latin literature rather 
than dry paradigms and tedious, rudimentary constructions. Finally, each lesson was 
reinforced through protracted homework assignments that often require many hours 
to complete. Foster learned the names of his students and directed each one’s 
progress with care, publicly praising and upbraiding them in order to motivate them 
to learn; in turn he was much loved by his students.

Requiem æternam dona ei, Domine et lux perpetua luceat ei, 
requiescat in pace. Amen.



CHAPTER 8

When our Lord spoke about praying to the Father in his name he implicitly told us it was 
no use praying in our own name. Since our Lord’s prayer was all love, the Father could
not but see himself perfectly reflected in it. Consequently the more we can pray in 
Christ’s name, which means praying with his love, the more certain we are of being 
heard. To pray in Christ’s name is something much more than to use a formula It is to 
reproduce a disposition. Given something of Christ’s disposition, however feebly 
reflected, we give glory to the Father in the name of his Son.

The promise that whatever we ask in his name will be granted becomes clear when we 
realize how, through our petitions, Christ is speaking to the Father. If our petitions were 
made fully in his name—if Christ’s love found expression unhampered by us—they would 
be answered inevitably.  But because we do not pray wholly in his name, indeed because 
we pray very largely in our own names, we limit the force of love and so have to suffer 
disappointments. The human and selfish element has a restrictive effect upon prayers 
made in Christ’s name but which are not enough in Christ’s name, upon prayers which 
reflect God’s love but not enough of God’s love.

Since Christ and the Father are one, and since God is love, we are assured not only of a 
hearing when we pray in Christ but of a share in the love between Father and Son. It 
follows (that this is to pray in the Spirit. When our Lord speaks of worship ‘in spirit and 
in truth’ he is telling of this reflected love  which is expressed by the soul in true prayer. 
He is not ruling out or belittling, as some have thought, vocal prayer. He is defining the 
disposition which should exist if there is to be any prayer at all.

Whether to put our prayers into words or direct them simply towards God in 
contemplation does not greatly matter. What matters is the spirit in which we pray. The 
truth of our prayer is tested by the disposition underlying the words and the direction

Dom Hubert van Zeller (1905-1984) was a Benedictine monk of Downside Abbey in England 
and a well-known spiritual director. He was the author of more than 50 books of devotion, 
biography, scripture and fiction. He was in addition a sculptor and sketch cartoonist. Van 
Zeller has often been referred to as a “one-man renaissance.” In the preface to his book Ideas 
for Prayer, Van Zeller tells his readers that the book is “designed for those who are not yet 
attracted to formal mediation but who yet feel the need of some ready-made consideration to 
start them off.” We plan to offer some thoughts of Dom Hubert on prayer taken from this 
book each month in the Divine Worship Newsletter.

given to our contemplation. Words without the spirit are empty; mental exercises 
without destination are at best theological speculations. To worship in spirit and in 
truth we need love.

If the relationship of love between the soul and God means anything it must include the 
desire to unite the human will with the divine. Without such a desire on the soul’s part 
the life of prayer is a fiction. Even though the will of God may not be clear, may not be 
pleasant, may not be what was expected, it must be sought. The soul must want to know 
the will of God and do it. The act of acceptance may be anywhere on the scale between 
imperfect resignation and generous welcome, but at least there must be the will to 
accept.

The whole principle of prayer rests upon readiness to follow God’s will. On no other 
terms can prayer properly develop. In its every aspect this has to be recognized. Even 
the prayer of petition, which at first sight looks like an attempt to change God’s will, 
must show a willingness to accept the outcome or it is not so much an act of prayer as of 
superstition. In making our request we do not impose our will upon God’s will, doing 
our best to shape his plan to suit our own, but, by implication anyway, dispose 
ourselves to receive whatever he sends.

The so-called answered prayer is not an example of God giving in when his will was to 
do something else. It does not represent a triumph of human pleading. If a prayer is 
answered in the way we hoped it would be, according to specifications submitted, this is 
because God suggested it and arranged the form it was to take. Prayer is never a means 
by which God’s will is brought down to the level of our own; rather it is a means by 
which our will is raised so that it coincides with his. 

As a result we shall frequently find our requests denied.  But if grace is working in us as 
it should be we shall at the same time find ourselves increasingly ready to meet our 
frustration. In the case of the saint the disposition is one of constant surrender to God’s 
will in whatever way it happens to turn out. Instinctive resistance is no obstacle. The 
only obstacle is deliberate refusal. Our Lord himself was subject to a natural shrinking 
from the Father’s will at the passion, but in no way did this lessen the surrender. 
Indeed, it added to the perfection of the surrender.


